Ziggy Points Terms and Conditions

Program Description
Ziggy Points is a student engagement incentive program administered by Bowling Green State University (BGSU) through which individuals can earn points by attending designated Ziggy Points events. Individuals who reach a reward point level as described on www.bgsu.edu/ziggypoints can redeem the reward associated with that level at Falcon Outfitters located in the Bowen Thompson Student Union (BTSU).

Participant Eligibility
1. All registered BGSU students are eligible to participate in Ziggy Points.
2. All registered BGSU students are automatically enrolled in Ziggy Points.
   a. Note: Students who have a Request to Withhold Directory Information form on file with the Office of Registration and Records are not automatically enrolled in Ziggy Points. Students with this hold in place are encouraged to email ziggypoints@bgsu.edu, if they are interested in enrolling in Ziggy Points.

Event Eligibility
1. All Ziggy Points events must be open to all students (i.e., the event cannot be limited to only a certain group of students such as first-year, off-campus, graduate students, honors, etc).
2. All Ziggy Points events must be free for students to attend. There cannot be any additional cost to the student to attend or participate.
3. All Ziggy Points events must be scheduled during the fall or spring semester, and not during finals week.
4. Each participating college or department is limited to a maximum of 2 events per semester. Any exceptions to this eligibility requirement must be approved by the Office of Campus Activities.
5. We strive to not have competing Ziggy Points events. If multiple events are submitted for the same time the committee will work with the departments to come to a consensus on which event will be eligible.

Program Length
1. The Ziggy Points program will begin on the first day of the fall semester and end on the last day of the spring semester each academic year.
2. Bowling Green State University reserves the right to suspend, modify, or cancel the program at any time.

Point Accumulation
1. All events are each worth 100 points, unless otherwise specified. Each year, the number of points allocated to each event will be determined by the Office of Campus Activities and the Ziggy Points Committee. Subsequently, this information will be made available via the Ziggy Points website: www.bgsu.edu/ziggypoints.
2. In order to earn points for participation in a Ziggy Points event, students must scan their BG1 cards at the designated location. In the event that a different check-in method is utilized, that method will be announced via signage at the event and on www.bgsu.edu/ziggypoints.
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3. Students who do not have their BG1 card at an event cannot earn points. We will not accept ID numbers; providing an ID number without the BG1 card will not result in students being eligible for Ziggy Points.
4. Students must check-in at the time of each event via the appropriate method. Points cannot be earned retroactively. Thus, failure to check-in at a Ziggy Points event precludes one from earning points at that event.
5. Students will have up to 1 month after an event to contest any perceived errors regarding their Ziggy Points totals.
6. No student may earn Ziggy Points on behalf of any other student. Any situation in which a student is found utilizing the BG1 card of another student for the purpose of accruing Ziggy Points or otherwise misrepresenting their identity will be handled in accordance with the University Conduct Policy. Involved students may also forfeit their opportunity to participate further in the Ziggy Points program.
7. Bowling Green State University reserves the right to modify the point value assigned to Ziggy Points events or reward levels at any time.

Reward Redemption
1. When a reward level is reached, as described at www.bgsu.edu/ziggypoints, a student may pick-up the reward from the Ziggy Points Redemption Center located in Falcon Outfitters on the first floor of the Bowen Thompson Student Union.
2. Eligible students must present their BG1 cards at the time that a reward is redeemed.
3. No student may redeem a reward on behalf of any other student.

The 2016-2017 academic year Ziggy Points program will begin on August 22, 2016. Bowling Green State University reserves the right to suspend, modify, or cancel the program at any time.

Contact Information
If you have questions, please don’t hesitate to contact the Office of Campus Activities at ziggypoints@bgsu.edu or 419-372-2343.